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THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
· Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European  Economic  Community,  and  in 
particular Article 235 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission [1], 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament [2], 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Committee [3], 
[1] 
[2] 
[3] ' 
I 
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Whereas Council Recommendation 84/549/EEC [4]  calls for the introduction of services on 
the basis of a common harmonised approach in the field of telecommunications; 
Whereas the resources offered by modem telecommunications networks should be utilised to 
the full for the economic development of the Community; 
Whereas paging services are the only low cost means of alertingand/or sending messages to 
···- .·.·  . 
people on the move;  .  • ...  '',  :.-·~ _:_··.  ,/ 
.  .  ' 
Whereas the land-based public paging systems currently in  use 'in  the Community do not  ~n '  :; ';  · 
general allow  people  on  the  move  throughout  the  Community,  to  reap  the  benefits  of 
European-wide paging services and European-wide markets; 
Whereas  the  European  Conference  of  Postal  and  Telecommunications  administrations 
(CEPT) set up a special Sub-Working Group referred to as Radio Equipment Specificatiqns  ..  , 
,' 
Sub-Working  Group  4  (RES-4)  since  transfered  to  the  European  Telecommunication· 
Standards Institute (ETSI) for planning all system aspects. of a  inore advanced public  ·displ'~y· 
paging system named European Radio MEssaging System (ERMES); 
Whereas the change to a truly advanced paging system named El~MES  being specified by. the 
CEPT, will provide a unique opportunity of establishing a truly pari-European paging service; 
.  .  . 
Whereas a coordinated policy for the introduction of a pan-Europ~an  land-based public display 
.. 
paging service will make possible the establishment of a European market in  mobile terminals· 
(paging receivers) which will  be capable of creating, by virtue of its size, service features and 
costs, the necessary development conditions to enable undertaki.ngs to maintain and improve 
their presence in world markets; 
Whereas it is essential to ensure that all paging receivers are ·the frequency agile type; 
': ... 
Whereas it is necessary to allow unrestricted access to p~ging se.r'vices arid free circulatiorl'pf:· 
....  ~ .  .  -~· 
···,1. 
.··,. 
....  '  ..  .  _  .... 
paging receivers throughout the Community;  ,.  ·  ·  .. 
-~' .<· 
Whereas in this context the Community Law and in particular th~-competition rules should be 
respected; 
Whereas the implementation of Council Directive 86/361/EEC of 24 July 1986 on the initial 
.  .  . 
stage of the mutual recognition of type approval for  telecommu~ic;:ations terminal equipme9t 
[5] will make an important contribution towards this goal; 
·:r  ..  ...  .. 
[4]  OJ  No  L  298,  16 • 11 • 1984,  p.  49. 
[5]  OJ  No  L  217,  5.8.1986,  p.  21. 
''l.. I 
l 
I 
-·- 7"?-- .. _  .· 
. - ·:.·~:_- ~  -~ -- ·-· -
·Whereas consid_eration  should~  given to  Council Directive 83/189/EEC of 28  March  1983 
laying down a procedure for the provision of information in the field of  t~hnical  standards and 
regulations (6]  and to Council Decision 87 /95/EEC of 22 December 1986 on standardisation 
in the field of information technology and telecommunications [7]; 
Whereas it is appropriate to make use of the potential of the Community's existing financial 
instruments in order to promote the development of the telecommunications infrastructure in 
the Community; 
Whereas consideration should be given to Council Recommendation 87 /371/EEC (8), which 
points out that special attention should be paid to the urgerit requirement of certain users for 
pan-European land-based communications and that the Commission will  in the future submit 
other proposals in the field of mobile communications, including radiopaging systems (8]; 
Whereas the implementation of such a policy will lead to closer cooperation within Europe 
between the public telecommunications administrations and the recognised private operating 
agencies  offering  public  mobile  telecommunications  services,  hereinafter  referred  to  as 
"teleCommunications administrations"; 
Whereas  a  favourable  opinion  has  been  delivered  by  the  Senior  Officials  Group  on . 
Telecommunications (SOG-T), on the basis of the detailed recommendations drawn up by the 
Analysis and Forecasting Group (GAP) which provide a strategic basis for the development of 
public mobile communications in the Community with a view to enabling European users on 
the move to communicate efficiently and economically (9]; 
Whereas  on  the  basis  of the  detailed  recommendations  drawn  up  by  the  SOG-T,  the 
Commission recommend~d  that ·CEPT should reach an agreement by  1990, related .to a more 
advanced code and a common radio interface in order to introduce a European service as soon 
.  as possible afterwardS; 
(6]  OJ·  No  l  109,  26.4.1983,  p. 8. 
[7)  OJ  No  l  36, 7.2.1987,  p.  31. 
[8] 
(9] 
OJNo  l  196!81.  17.7.1987,  p. 81. 
Proposals  by  the Analysis  and  Forecasting  Group  (GAP)  for  the  Coordination-_ 
IntroductiOn of Public Mobile Communications in the Community~5.12.85. 
• • 
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·Whereas  favourable  opinions  on  these  recommendations  have  been  delivered  by  the 
telecommunications administrations, and by. CEPT; 
Whereas the envisaged measures will allow the economic benefit and rapidly increasing market 
potential.ofpublicdisplaypaging to be fully realised in the Community; 
Whereas the Treaty has not provided the necessary powers to this end, -7-
HEREBY RECOMMENDS: 
l.  that  the  telecommunications  administrations  implement  with  due  respect  to . the 
Community Law the detailed recommendations as described in  the Annex concerning the 
coordinated introduction of pan-European land-based pan-European  radio paging service 
in the Community.  For the purposes of this Recommendation, a pan-European land-based 
public radio paging service shall mean a public radio paging service based on  terrestrial 
infrastructure, provided in  each of the Member States to a common specification which 
allows persons wishing to send and/or to receive an alert and/or numeric or alphanumeric 
messages anywhere within the coverage of the service in the Community; 
2.  that the telecommunications administrations continue the cooperation within  the CEPT' 
and ETSI, particularly concerning the objectives and time schedule set out in the Annex for 
the completion of the specifications and service implementation of the pan-European land-
based public radio paging system; 
3.  that the telecommunications  administrations plan for  a gradual  evolution  from  ex1stmg 
public paging systems to the pan-European land-based public radio paging system so as to 
ensure a  transition which meets the needs of users,  telecommunications administrations 
and manufacturers; 
4.  that Member State Governments and telecommunications administrations complete the 
technical arrangements for the implementation of the means of call routing and processing, 
so that tone,  numeric  and  alphanumeric  messages  can  be sent from  anywhere  in  the 
Community, to a  paging receiver anywhere in  the geographical coverage of the ERMES 
service by January 1992; 
5.  that  the  Commission. takes  appropriate  initiatives,  within  the  application  of  existing 
Directives, to encourage the completion of the specifications and the implementation of 
the pan-European land-based public radio paging system, within the time schedule set out 
in the Annex; 
6.  that the Community's financial instruments take this Recommendation into account within 
the framework of their interventions, particularly as regards capital investments required 
for the implementation of the infrastructure for the pan-European land-based public radio 
paging  system,  and  that  the  Community's  technological  research  and  development 
programmes do likewis.e as regards the development of the required technological base; 
7.  that the telecommunications administrations prepare and sign by January 1990 at the latest , 
l 
- --------~------------- --------------------------------·-·· ----------------- ---------- .  ,_  - . --------. 
-8-
a  memorandum  of understanding  on  the  implementation  of pan-European  land-based 
public radio paging; 
8.  that Member State Governments inform the Commission at the end of each year, from the 
end of 1989 onwards, of the measures taken and problems encountered in  the course of 
implementing  this  Recommendation.  The progress  of work  will  be  examined  by  the 
Commission and the Senior Officials Group on Telecommunications (SOG-T)  set up by 
the Council on 4 November 1983; and that the European. Parliament be regularly informed. 
Done at Brussels .................. . 
For the Council 
The President -9-
ANNEX TO THE RECOMMENDATION 
DETAILED REQUIREMENTS ON THE COORDINATED INTRODUCTION 
OF PAN-EUROPEAN LAND-BASED PUBLIC RADIO PAGING IN THE COMMUNITY • 
..  -~  ·.  . 
,-·.··  . 
.:  -~ 
'  . 
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1.  GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
The future pan-European public radio paging system should fulfill  the following  general 
requirements :-
- be suitable for operation in the frequency band 169MHz to 170 MHz with 25KHz radio 
channels; 
- permit an increase in the number of paging users which  can be suppo>rted  per paging 
area per unit of spectrum and for the same grade of service compared to systems based 
on CCIR radiopaging code N"l (POCSAG),  assuming the same mix  of tone, numeric 
and alphanumeric pagers; 
- permit easy access via PSTN, PSS,  Videotex terminals, telex and other forms of direct 
access such as via ISDN. 
- permit  simultaneous  operation  of two  or  more  independent  systems  in  the  same 
geographic area and permit several independent systems in areas where several national 
boundaries meet. 
The cost of the system should be considered in terms of the cost of the fixed infrastructure, 
met by the network operator, and the cost of the pagi>ng  receiver~ n:tet  by the users.  Both 
costs should be within affordable limits and should not exceed current costs.  The cost of 
using the home paging service should not be more than the costs of current home paging 
services. 
Access facilities should be provided for a calling party to initiate a paging request from 
service areas an~here,in the Community in the most cost effective and easy manner.  - .  ~  .  .  ~  .  .  .  .  . 
2.  Choice of Radio Sub-system 
"Considerable experience in designing, manufacturing and operating public paging systems 
already exists in Europe.  Much of this experience derives from the sucpessful development 
'  .  ' 
and exploitation of the European POCSAG paging code (now CCIR Radio Paging Code 
N°l)  by  manufacturers  and  telecommunications  administrations.  This  accumulated 
experience and knowledge should speed· the task of selecting a suitable radio sub-system 
for the pan European paging system.  On the basis of the work underway within ETSI and 
in particular the RES 4 group, final decisions on the radio sub-system should be made by 
August 1989,  The system specification should be decided by January 1990.  The radio sub-
system  specification  covers  the  modulation  method,- channel  coding,  the. radio .system 
structure and the pager's radio identity code structure (RIC). 
• • 
' 
'•. 
.'  ..  ·•··. 
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3.  The Paging Receiver Specification 
The specification of the  paging  receiver will  cover the radio-performance, services  and 
, facilities  and physical  characteristics.  The receiver  specification should  be finalised  by 
•'  March 1990.  However, the optimisation and commencement of production of prototype 
paging receivers  should  begin  with  or before  the  decision  on  the· radio  sub-system  in 
August 1989.·  This will provide a lead time for the testing and production of equipment 
before the start of service in January 1992.  This· early start to development should  be 
ensured by the close relationship  and .cooperation between manufacturing industry and 
ETSI. 
4.  System Implementation 
National operators and telecommunication administrations should be responsible for  the 
implementation of the paging system in  their countries.  The largest proportion of traffic 
on  each national' system will  be national traffic,  but implementation should support full 
roaming.  Furthermore, the system specification should allow flexibility to enable economic 
implementation both in areas of low  traffic density and areas of very high  traffic density. · 
To enable the service to commence in January 1992,  the system specification should be·:··· 
completed by January 1990.  The manufacture of the system or parts of it may commence · 
before completion of the specification and this. will. depend on a  close working relationship 
between industry and ETSI. 
The  system  specification  should  include  system  access,  call  routing .. and  processing, 
numbering scheme, and speeification of paging netWork controller. 
·  . .,  •  .:,-: ·' · 5:· ·,:Services ·and· Fadlities,specitied and supported·by,the~pan;;European paging-system.'·  · ·  •••  ~ _: ·: ~ ''·  '. I, I 
The services and facilities specification should be completely specified-by December 1989, 
and should fall into two categories : mandatory and optional 
Mandatocy services and facilities : 
Mandatory services and facilities should define the minimum  features available omeach  , 
national system and hence the pan- European system as a whole .. -13-
Optional services and facilities: 
The optional services are value added services and should be provided at the discretion of 
each operator under the conditions of open-competition.  The non-provision of an optional 
service or facility should not affect in any way the functioning of the pan-European service 
at a basic level.  The provision of an  optional service or facility  on one national system 
should not increase the cost of the basic service on that system, or require an increase in 
functionality or an increase in cost on any other national system. 
6.  Tariff Considerations 
Telecommunication Administrations should establish the principles of charging, taking full 
account. of the competition  rules of the Treaty,  for  the European service  and  of cross 
charging between national operators for the handling of roaming traffic.  These principles 
should be established so that the network implications can be identified and resolved, and 
provision should be made in the functional specification for the network controller.  This 
functional specification should be finalised by January 1990. 
7.  Geomphical Service Coveraae · 
The Pan-European public radio paging system should be introduced by January 1992 at the 
latest.  Geographical service coverage in each Member State should progressively extend as 
follows:-
Jan  wiry 1992 
January 1993 
Janua~  1994 
January 1995 
Start of service 
At least 30% of  population 
At least 60% of J>Opulation 
. At least 80.% of population 
The coverage obligation should include the provision of .service on the main travel routes 
between areas where service has been provided: 
Administrations  should study  priorities .for  service. coverage  in  order to stimulate  the 
maximum  pan-European  traffic  demand  at  the  earliest possible  stage  compatible  with 
commercial strategies  . 
.  8.  Schedule  for  the  completion  of  the  pan-European  paaina  specification  and·· service 
provision 
Figure 1 of this Annex gives the important milestones for the production of-specifications 
by  the  CEPT,  the  schedule  for  the  implementation  of the  system  and  the  coverage 
obligation by the Member States. 
• • 
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9.  Special Requirement 
Consideration should be given to providing within the ERMES system, the ability to have 
displayed  on  the. radio paging  receiver  characters in  all  official  Community  languages 
where appropriate. 
•  •  • -15-
FIGURE 1 TO THE ANNEX 
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Revised proposal for a 
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
ON THE FREQUENCY BANDS TO BE RESERVED FOR THE COORDINATED 
. · · INTRODUCTION OF PAN-EUROPEAN LAND-BASED PUBLIC  RADIO PAGING IN 
THE COMMUNITY -2-
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European  Economic  Community,  and  10 
particular Article 100a thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission [1], 
In cooperation with the European Parliament [2], 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Committee [3], 
[1] 
[2] 
[3] -3-
Whereas Council Recommendation 84/549/EEC [4]  calls for the introduction of services on 
the basis of a common harmonised approach in the field of telecommunications; 
Whereas the resources offered by modern telecommunications networks should be utilised to 
the full for the economic development of the Community; 
Whereas  radio  paging  services  are  the  only  low  cost  means  of alerting  and/or  sending 
messages to users on the move; 
Whereas radio paging services depend on the allocation and availability of frequency bands in 
order  to  transmit  and  receive  between  fixed-base  stations  and  radio  paging  receivers 
respectively; 
Whereas the frequencies and land-based public radio paging systems currently in  use in  the 
Community vary  widely  and  do  not  allow  all  users  on  the move ·to  reap  the  benefits  of 
European wide services and European wide markets; 
Whereas the change-over to  the more advanced radio paging system codenamed European 
Radio MEssaging System (ERMES) being specified by  the European Conference of Postal 
and  Telecommunications  Administrations  (CEPT),  will  provide  a  unique  opportunity  of 
establishing a truly pan-European radio paging service; 
Whereas CEPT has identified  the unpaired  frequency  band  169.4-169.8  MHz as the most 
suitable band for public radio paging; 
Whereas parts of the frequency  band  are being  used  or are intended  for  use  by  certain 
Member States for other radio services; 
Whereas the progressive availability of the full  range of the frequency band set out above will 
be indispensable for the establishment of a truly pan-European radio paging service; 
Whereas some flexibility will be needed in order to take account of  different frequency requirements 
in different Member States; it will be necessary to ensure that such flexibility does not slow down the 
expansion of  a pan-European system; 
Whereas coordination procedures will have to be established between neighbouring countries as 
required; 
Whereas  the  implementation  of  Council  Recommendation  .  .f.  .. /EEC  of  ..........  on  the 
coordinated introduction of pan-European land-based public radio paging in the Community 
[5], will ensure the start of a pan-European system by 1 January 1992 at the latest; 
(4] 
[5] 
OJ  No  L 298,  16.11.1984,  p.  49. -4-
Whereas on  the basis  of present  technological  and  market  trends,  it  appears  realistic  to 
envisage the designation  of the  169.4  - 169.8 MHZ frequency  band as  the band from  which 
frequencies are selected as required for the implementation and expansion of  a pan-European radio 
paging system; 
Whereas Council Directive 86/361/EEC of 24 July  1986  on the initial stage of the mutual 
recognition of type approval for  telecommunications  terminal equipment (6]  will  allow  the 
rapid establishment of common conformity specifications for  the pan-European land-based 
public radio paging system; 
Whereas the report on public mobile communication drawn up by the Analysis and Forecasting 
Group  (GAP)  for  the  Senior  Officials  Group  of Telecommunications  (SOG-T),  strongly 
recommends that Administrations reach an agreement to use the same radio frequencies as a 
precondition for pan-European public radio paging [7]; 
Whereas favourable opinions on this report have been delivered by  the telecommunications 
administrations and by the CEPT; 
Whereas radio paging is a particularly spectrum efficient communications method for alerting 
and/or sending messages to users on the move, 
[6]  OJ  No  L  217,  5.8.1986,  p.  21-
[7] ·  Proposals  by  the Analysis  and  Forecasting  Group  (GAP)  for  the  Coordinated 
Introduction of Public Mobile Communications in the Community- 5.12.1985. 
( -5-
HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
Article 1 
1.  For the purposes of this Directive, pan-European land-based public radio paging service 
.  .  ~ 
shall mean a public radio paging service based on a  terrestr~~l infrastructure, providedin_ 
each of the Member States to a common specification which ~llows persons wishing to se~d · 
and/or receive an alert and/or numeric or alphanumeric rriessages anywhere within  the  -. 
.  •:...:  .  .  .. 
coverage of the ser-Vice in the Community. 
Article 2 
_; 
Member States shall designate on a priority and  protected basis;four channels within the band -- -
169.4-169.8 MHz preferably:  --, 
.< 
169.6MHz, 
169.65 MHz, 
169.7 MHz, 
169.75MHz 
. :  .· 
".···· 
for the pan-European land-based public radio  paging service· by  1st  January  1992  at:,the 
latest  - -
Member States shall ensure that plans are prepared as quickly_ :(u possible to enable ihe pan- ·- : 
.  ;"  .  ·  ... 
European land-based public radio paging service to occupy the whole of  the band 169.4 ~ 16?;8  -
MHz according to commercial demand. 
Article 3 
The Commision shall report to the Council on the implementati~n of this Directive ~bt l~ter : ~ 
•'" 
than the end of 1996. 
Article 4 
.  ~  .  ~: .. 
1.  Member States shall bring into force the provisions necessary)o comply with this Direct!ve  '  ,,, : _ 
not  Later  than  1  July  1991.  They shall· forth~ith inform the Commission  - . _. 
~  '0  •  •  ••  / 
thereof. 
'  .• :·: 
The provisions adopted pursuant to the first subparagraph sh~~IJ make express reference_:-to 
this Directive. 
;'·  :· 
2.  Members  States  shall  communicate  to-the  Commission  the  text  of the  provisions:/<){ - :·  - ;  -.  __ 
national law which they adopt in the field governed by this Di_r~ctive. 
··:,··.· 
Article 5 
This Directive is addressed to the Member States. 
,~· 
: .' ·Done at Brussels.;  .......... . 
For the Council 
.  The President ) 
---------- -----~~--
--~-
:"'·· 
.  '-
L ..  .,,. 
·.' 
.. , 
~·. 
ASPECTS  FiNANCIERS 
71'00  :  act ions  relatives  a L' i nf ra~t ructure  des  tetecommun i cat ions  avancees 
2 .  _Bas~  j u r i d i que 
- Recommandation  du  Conseil  concernant  L'introduction  coordonnee  des 
communicati0ns  mobiles  terrestres  publiques  cellulaires  num~riques 
paneuropeennes  dons  la  Communaute  (87/371/CEE); 
recommandation  du  Conseil  relative~ l'introduction  coordonnee  d'un  syst~me 
pan,europeen  de  tCle··appel  public  terrestre  dans  "La  Communaute  (proposee); 
dire~tive du  Conseil  relative  aux  bandes  de  frequences  a reserver  pour 
l'introduction  coordonnee  du  syst&me  paneuro~~en de  tele-app~l public· 
terrestre  ~~ns  La  Communaute  <proposee) 
3.  Classifi~ation · 
Depenses  non  obligatoires 
4.  Desc r if)t ion 
Cette  action  a.pour  but  d'assurer  la  mise  en  oeuvre  en  temps  opportun  dans·  la · 
Communaute  du  systeme  paneuropeen  de  tele-appel  public  terrestre "ERMES"  ainsi 
Que  sa  promotion  et  son  extension  dans  La  Communaute  et  au-deli  des  fronti~res 
commuautaires  au  profit de  l'industrie de  production,  des  exploitants  et  des 
utiLisateurs  des  systemes  de  t~le-appel  dans  La  Communaute. 
Cette  action  inclura  les  activit~s specifiques  suivantes  :· 
contributions  au  d~veloppement des  specifications  techniques  et 
op&rationnelles  au  sein  de  l'ETSI; 
-contribution a L'identification dans  Le  cadre  de  La  CEPT  d'un  spectre de 
frequences  adequat  pour  l'extension  du  service; 
application-dans  ce  domaine  de  La  directive  du  Conseil 83/189/CEE  pr~voyant 
une  proc~dure d'information  dans  Le  domaine  des  normes  e~  reglementations 
techniques,  ainsi  que  de  La  directive  du  Conseil  proposee  concernant  La 
normalisation  dans  Le  domaine  des  technologies  de  l~in~ormation et  des 
telecommunications; ~:out:iC>n  t·inancier  .'1  d·:~;  conf0r.:nr.e:;,  SPminaires  ct  bullt~tins  d'information 
p0 ur  [.~diffusion '.ks  information~>  concernant  le  syst(·rn•~  et  it  La  promotion  dtO" 
ce  J.:rnit:r  f.J<1r  l.J  s·~n<.>ibilis;.;tion  vi:.;-:i-vis  de  ses  avc1ntages  potcntiels; 
- ~tudes des  moy~ns  nermett~nt d'assurer  le  fonctionnement  transfrontalier  des 
r~cepteur~ et  identifiant  lcs  accords  douaniers  et  de  licence  n~cessaires 
pour  permettre  l~  lihre circulation des  r~cepteurs de  t~L6-appel; 
- etudes  sur  La  di~;ponibilite de  la  tc-chnologie  adequate  en  Europe,  et  aide  a 
l'industrie,  si  n~ccssaire,  ~our  assurer  cette  disponibilit~ en  temps  utile; 
- suivi  de  la  mise  en  oeuvre  et  de  l'extension  du  service  dans  les  Etats 
mefi,bres; 
- ·~romotion du  systeme  i'ld  t.ein  du  CCif?  en  tant  que  norme  mondiale,  et 
'.encouragement  de  S.3  mise  en  oeuvre  dans  des  pays  tiers; 
-.promotion  de  l~~xtension du  service  par  l'~tude des  possibilit~s 
. d'introduction  de  divefses  fonctions  ~  valeur  ajout~e, d'applications 
'larges  en·  fonct.ion  de_Jbesoins  specifiques  des  utilisateurs,  et  de  son 
fint&gration  fut~re  a~ec d'autres  services  de  communications  mobiles 
.93neu rop~ennes.  · 
5.  coats  et  m~thodes de  calcul 
plus 
L~s  cr~dits  imptiqu!s  concernent  La  Ligne  budg~taire 7700.  Les  coOts  ont  it~ 
calcules  pour.  chaque  activite  figurant  a La  section  4  ci-avant,  pour  ce  qui 
concerne 
- l'effort en  hommes/anm?es, .pour  les  experts,  te  personnel  auxiliaire et  le 
personnel.  tempo~aire; 
- les  frais de  d~~lacements et  de  sijours; 
- les  coOts  des  publications; 
- le  financement  des  etudes; 
- l'~ide  aux  seminaires,, conf&rences,  etc. 
L.a  r.Jis~  ~disposition d'installations  pour  les  conf~rences. 
6.  Implic<Jtions  financieres  pour  les  credits d'intervention 
6.1.  Calendrier  des  eng_agem.:nts  et  paiements  (en  millions  d'~cus) 
An nee  Pa ·i ements 
T ('Jl/•.L  t. , 1 
l. 
( 
•  '  '  I J  • 
~  .«-'. 
,·., 
:.<::  : 
·:.:: 
....... 
- 3 
le  cu\Jt  total  de  l'act)on 
1 a  contribution  financiare  de  La  Communaut~ variera  entre  30  et  100  %,  en 
function  des  activit&s  conccrn~es. 
~-3~  M~thod~s de  financcment  durant  l'ann~e en  cours 
Le  l;1nr:ement  de  cctte  ;Jction  1988  ser.>  firiancee  par  La  ligne  7700  du  budget 
1'}89". 
7.  Implications  financieres  des  frais  de  personnel  et  d'cxploitation 
7_1.  Personnel  requis  cxclusivement  pour  cette  action 
1  fonctionnai re  - catt~goric  A 
1  ionctionnaire  - tatt>gorie  8 
f on  c t i onna ire _  cateuorie  c 
7.2.  Les  besoins  suppl~mentaires de  personnel  seront  couverts  soit  par  une 
reorgani·~ation  interne,  soit  dans  te  c·adre  du  plan  de  roulement  (pastes) .. ISSN 0254-1475 
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